
Q: How can I activate TripleseatDirect? 

A: You must have an online payment integration set up in Tripleseat for each location that wants to utilize  
the TripleseatDirect feature.

Q: How can I give users access to the TripleseatDirect section in settings?

A: You can manage which users have access to TripleseatDirect settings through custom user roles. You will 
see the options listed under the settings section when editing an existing user role or creating a new role.

Q: Can I set different available hours for TripleseatDirect for each location?

A: Yes. Go to Settings > TripleseatDirect > Location Hours. Here you are able to set custom available hours  
by location.

Q: Can I use my existing picklists for TripleseatDirect or do I have to rebuild them as menu items?

A: Yes, you can use existing picklists. Reach out to the support team and we can convert your existing  
picklists into menu items for TripleseatDirect.

Q: Can I require a modifier selection for a menu item? 

A: Yes. On that menu item, click on the modifier group tab. Press edit on the modifier group you want  
to require a selection for and you will see there is an option for minimum and maximum selection  
for the modifier group. 

Q: I need to build a package or pre-fixe menu. 

A: To build a package or pre-fixe menu you will use the package section in TripleseatDirect Settings. Once 
you add basic package information, you will create item groups for the various sections/courses and then 
add items. Items on packages can have modifiers. Check out our quick tutorial video on packages HERE.

Q: I added a menu but it is not populating on my public forms.

A: Once a menu is created, you will want to add it to the forms it should populate on. Go to Settings >  
TripleseatDirect Forms > Edit and scroll to the menu section. Here you will select all menus that should 
populate for that form.

Q: How can I limit the rooms that should be available for TripleseatDirect?

A: This is done per the DirectBook Forms. Go to Settings > TripleseatDirect Booking Forms > Edit next to the 
form you want to change. On the right where it shows your location name(s), click on the + button next to 
each location. From here, you can select the rooms you want available, or unselect the rooms you want to 
be unavailable, when the customer is using that specific TripleseatDirect form.
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Q: My on premise events and my catered events have different taxes and fees, where do I adjust this? 

A: In your Configuration Settings you can select which billing details should apply to which  
event style.

  Please note: If you have more than one location and your locations have different billing details,  
check off ALL billing details that apply for all locations.

Q: Can I set a minimum spend for TripleseatDirect events?

A: Yes. In your TripleseatDirect Form Settings you are able to set minimum spends per event style,  
and your customer will not be able to submit their TripleseatDirect inquiry until their menu items have  
met this amount.

Q: Where do I select which users receive email notification when a TripleseatDirect event is submitted?

A: In your TripleseatDirect Form Settings, all the way at the bottom. If you have multiple TripleseatDirect 
forms, you’ll want to ensure you check off the appropriate users on each of the forms that you want  
receiving an email notification any time a TripleseatDirect event is submitted.

Q: Where can I change the automatic emails that are sent out for TripleseatDirect?

A: In your TripleseatDirect Form Settings, there are 3 different Auto Response emails that you can adjust. 
The first is the auto email that is sent to your customer once the TripleseatDirect form has been filled out 
and submitted. The second is the auto email that is sent when you, the Tripleseat user, has accepted the 
TripleseatDirect event. The third is the auto email that is sent when you, the Tripleseat user, has rejected the 
TripleseatDirect event.

Q: Can I have my guests accept terms and conditions when submitting their TripleseatDirect event?

A: Yes. In your TripleseatDirect Form Settings, you can add your TripleseatDirect terms and conditions in the 
page setup section. 

Q: Why can’t I see the Menu Selections tab on my TripleseatDirect event in Tripleseat? 

A: Please check your profile settings by clicking on My Profile. Scroll to the bottom and ensure “Menu Selections” 
is checked off under Event Tabs, and then click save. This should be done for all users in your group.

Q: Why can’t I see the documents that were automatically created on my TripleseatDirect event?

A: This has to do with your User Role Settings. Navigate to Settings > User Roles, and click into any user roles 
that should have access to Documents to grant access. Once in the User Role, scroll to the bottom and 
find the TripleseatDirect Template, make sure you click off both the Template, as well as the layouts to the 
right, before clicking save.
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